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THE VEIL
1. List 3 changes that have occurred in Marjane’s life after the “Islamic Revolution of 1979.

2. What does Marjane want to be when she grows up and to whom does she speak at night?

THE BICYCLE
1. Why did Marji’s parents protest against the Shah?

THE WATER CELL
1. Why did the British agree to help put the Shah in power? Who in Marji’s family was replaced by
the Shah?

PERSEPOLIS
1. What did Marji’s father do that was forbidden by law?

THE LETTER
1. What was “Black Friday”?

2. Why were Marji’s parents so angry with her and their maid?

THE PARTY
1. What was changed in the schoolbooks after the Shah left?

THE HEROES
MOSCOW
1. Why was Anoosh arrested and jailed for 9 years?

THE SHEEP
***Two governments competing to rule—the Islamic regimes –vs-Marxism/Communism
1. Why are many Iranians emigrating to the United States?
2. What did the deliverers of Divine Justice do?

3. Why does Marji now reject God?
**Iraq declares war on Iran and the war lasts 8 years
THE TRIP
1. Why did all universities and colleges close for two years?
2. Why was Marji’s mother harassed on the street?

3. What changed about how men had to dress?
THE F-14’S
1. What lies were the Iranian television stations broadcasting and why?

THE JEWELS
1. Why does Marji’s family now have people staying with them?
THE KEY
1. What was the plastic gold key supposed to represent?
2. Look up the term propaganda and define it here in your own words.
3. How does Marji show her rebellion when going to her first party?

THE WINE
1. Why were neighbors turning in other neighbors to the government?

2. Why was Marji’s father harassed by the patrols? Why did they follow the family home?
THE CIGARETTE
***two years of war have passed***
1. Why did the Iranian regime refuse to end the war with Iraq?

THE PASSPORT – July 1982
1. Why was Marji’s cousin sent to Holland?

2. What was the previous job of the hospital director and how did he get this job of being a
hospital director?
***If God will it, he’ll get better.”***
3. What happened to the 18 year old Communist girl who was in hiding?

4. What, ironically, arrived in the mail the day of Uncle Taher’s funeral?

KIM WILDE (pop musician)---1983
1. How did Marji’s father smuggle the illegal poster into Iran?

2. When Marji was stopped by the Guardians of the Revolution, how did she get out of being
arrested?

THE SHABBAT ---Tehran is heavily bombed by SCUD missiles.
THE DOWRY –1984—Marji is 14 years old
1. Why was Marji expelled from school?

2.

Explain what the Guardians of the Revolution did before they executed any females.

3.

Why was Marji being sent to Austria while her parents stayed in Iran?

